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Shri M. L. Dwivedi: May 1 know 
what steps ar® taken to produce aU 
the quantity of yarn that is needed 
for the handloom industry?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: It more 
yarn is required, I suppose the mills 
can meet the demand; 1 have said in 
part (c) that the miUs are meeting 
the requirements already and the mills 
can meet additional requirements il 
they are necessary.

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: May I know 
what is the percentage of yarn used 
toy the handloom factories and the 
handlooms which are being worked by 
Jiuman efifort?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: 1 pre
sume the hon. Member means power- 
loom factories. I have not got the 
break-up.

Shri Heda: May I know if Govern
ment have any machinery to find out 
the percentage of the yam or the 
<iuantity of yam consumed or used by 
the handlooms?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari; The
only method by which we find out how 
much of yam goes is by means of the 
total amount of yarn that is being 
released; that is, what we call free 
r̂arn minus that quantity of yarn 

which goes for pui^poses of not making 
cloth.

Shri Sinhasan Singh: May I know
■whether Government is contemplating 
to reserve certain counts of yarn to 
he woven only by handlooms?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: Our idea
of reservation has not gone to counts 
yet.

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: May I know
whether it is a fact that Government 
Is encouraging power-looms and not 
looms which are worked by hand?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: No, Sir; 
Covernment's mind does not run in 
that direction.

Shri G. P. Sinha: May I know if
there is any fluctuation in the demand 
of yarn in the different States and, il 
«o, the reasons therefor?

Sbri T. T. Krishnamachari: 1 am
afraid it is a little more than what I 
can answer.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have neither 
heard the question nor the answer.

Shri G. P. Sinha: May I know whe
ther there has been any fluctuation in 
the demand of yarn for handloom in
dustries in the different States and, if  
so, what are the reasons for it?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Such a broad
question!

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: 1 am
afraid, Sir, it is more than I can 
answer at present.

G andak Irrigation Scheme

*1404. Shri H. S. Prasad: Will the 
Minister of Planning be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Government of Uttar 
Pradesh have submitted a Gandak 
river irrigation scheme to the Central 
Government for financial and technical 
assistance; and

<b) if so, the steps that Government 
propose to take for the construction of 
the canal?

The Depaty Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hath!): (a> Yes, Sir.

(b) The scheme is expected to be 
considered in connection with the 
Second Five Year Plan.

Shri Jhulan-Sinha: May I know il 
the scheme submitted by the UP. 
Government on the river Gandak dif
fers in any way from the scheme sub
mitted by the Bihar Government?

Shri Hathi: This Gandak scheme is 
for Gandak Canal Project in the UP. 
and it has nothing to do with the river 
Gandak in Bihar.

Shri T. N. Singh: May I know if any 
sanction has been made by the Gov
ernment or the Planning Commission 
for carrying on investigations till it is 
included in Second Five Year Plan at 
least?
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Shri Hathi: It wiU be for the State 
-Government to make investigations; 
the Central Government has not 
sanctioned anything for investigation 
purposes for the States.

Shri T. N. Singh: Have the Govern
ment received any report from tha 
tJ.P. Government, whether in the 
nature of a project report or a preli
minary report, about this scheme?

Shrl Hathi: We have received a re
port, but it is not yet complete.

Shri Bishwa Nath Roy: What is the
acreage that will be irri ĵated under 
4his scheme?

Sbri Hathi: The acreage is 1*62
lakhs.

ShH Bishwa Nath Roy: What is the 
xough estimated cost of the scheme?

Shri Hathi: The rough estimate at 
present intimated to Government is 
Bs. 194 lakhs.
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Shrl Hathi; Three more scheirM 
-were suggested by the U.P. Govern
m ent

Shri T. N. Singh: Have Government 
-any idea of the devastation caused by 
floods In the Gandak in U.P. and In 
Bihar?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: How does this 
question arise? This is only a canal 
scheme.

Shri Slnhasan Singh: May I know 
whether Government has decided to 
'take up this project in the Second Five 
Year Plan?

Shri Hathi: That decision has yet to 
t>e taken and it will be considered by 
the Advisory Committee first.

^  f  «rr

Shri Hathi: No, it is only irrigation.
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Slur! Hathi: All that depends upon
the schemes which are submitted by 
different States to the Advisory Com
mittee that has been appomted and the 
Advisory Committee will examine 
them.

“  F reedom of Information ”

•1405. Shri Nageshwar Prasad SiBha:
(a) Will the Minister ot Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to state 
whether India was also requested to 
submit her views on 'Treedom of Infor
mation” by the U.N. General Assembly 
which is reported to have adopted a 
resolution recently calling upon its 
member countries to submit their 
views?

(b) If so, have Government forward’̂  
ed their views?

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): (a) No
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
Shri Nageshwar Prasad Sinha: May

I enquire whether India is a member 
of the U.N.O., and. if so, whether sha 
has been excluded from this invita
tion?

Dr. Keskar: The hon. Member has 
not read carefully the U.N.O. resolu
tion and that is why, I think, he is 
putting this question. In the second 
part of the resolution, it says that the 
General Assembly invite the Secretary- 
General to request the information 
enterprises and professional associa
tions to expedite their comments on 
the draft international code of ethics* 
They did not ask the Governments of 
the States to submit their views.
. Shri Nageshwar Prasad Shiha: As.
however, the Press in India is openly 
cccused of making excursions into the 
realm of speculation for want or short
age Of news and for want of freedom




